
Châteauneuf du Pape vs 
near Châteauneuf du 

Pape 
Sunday, September 24, 2023 at 1:00 pm 

 

Where: The Freuden's Residence, 1535 NW State St., Pullman WA 99163 
How Much: $50 for all 
Contact: Dave Riggleman, daverz@frontier.com 
 
Have you ever wondered what a difference Terroir separated by a few miles would make in how the wine tastes? Wines 
produced from grapes grown in different terroirs, even if they are just a few miles apart, can indeed exhibit notable differences 
in taste, aroma, and overall profile. The variations in soil composition, sunlight exposure, temperature, and other factors can lead 
to differences in grape ripening, sugar levels, acidity, and phenolic compounds, all of which contribute to the final flavor of the 
wine. 
 
Here’s your chance to find out for yourself. Join us on September 24th when we will sample six stellar wines from the 
Châteauneuf-du-Pape bottled from the 2016 vintage compared to six wines grown near to Châteauneuf-du-Pape Appellation 
grown in the 2018 vintage. In one case the grapes are grown across the street from each other. These delicious wines will be 
accompanied by some fabulous foods prepared on the grill.  
 
The Wines: 
    Six 2016 Chateauneuf du Pape's 
 Le Clos du Caillou "Les Safres"  
 Le Clos du Caillou “Les Quartz" 
 Domaine Santa Duc "Le Pied de Baud" 
 Domaine Santa Duc "Les Saintes Vierges" 
 Chateau de Beaucastel 
 Domaine du Vieux Telegraphe 
   Six 2018 Near Chateauneuf du Pape's 
  Le Clos du Caillou "La Réserve" Côtes-du-Rhône 
 Le Clos du Caillou "Les Quartz" Côtes-du-Rhône 
 Domaine Santa Duc “Les Hautes Garrigues" Gigondas 
 Domaine Santa Duc "Clos Derriere Vieille" Gigondas 
 Chateau de de Beaucastel “Coudoulet" Côtes-du-Rhône 
 Domaine du Vieux Telegraphe 2019 “Telegramme” Chateauneuf-du-Pape  
The Food: 
 Grilled Sausage and Peppers 
 Grilled Ribeye 
 Grilled Lamb and Green Salad 
The event will be held outside, so dress accordingly. There is limited parking at the home and more parking on Janet Street. If 
you park on State Street, please avoid blocking the road. 
 
To reserve a spot (limited to 24 people), mail in this coupon and your check to (and email Tim Steffens, timsteffens@mac.com): 
Palouse Chapter, PO Box 8274, Moscow, ID 83843 
-----------------COUPON---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Alright am planning to dive deep into the excellent Rhône's on Sunday, September 24, 2023 at 1:00 PM. I have enclosed a $_______ check for ____ people 
(@$50/person). It will be held at Freuden’s backyard located at 1535 NW State St. in Pullman, WA. Please make checks payable to "Enology Society, Palouse 
Chapter". 
 
Name ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Street____________________________________________________________________ 
 
City _____________________State ____________________Zip ___________ 
 
Phone: Daytime ___________________________Nighttime __________________ 
 
email address_________________________________________________________ 

mailto:timsteffens@mac.com

